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d.aughter,

Maya, tranq¡fers to a school u.,here most of the stud,ents
are African American, her self-esteem soa.rs. She also
transfers from Standard English to A.frícan American
English. Euen uhile struggling to understand. her ou.,n
emotional response to Maya's newly acquired lønguage ¡form, the author is amazed at hout quickly her
daughter picks it up. She reølizes that her d,aughter is
learning it from friends aho u.rclcome her as briiliant
.and beautiful-"part of the club.', She concludes that
tf schools are to be as successfut at teaching Stand.ørd.
'¡,
English, they must be just as welcoming-of the chilI dr"n, of theír ìiues, ønd of the worlds tha,t interest
I them.
øn erample, she argues that if girls are in'4.s
terested in hair, that is an opportunity for teachers to
ualidate that preoccupation and use it as a ma.nyfaceted topic for building øcademic shills and. ød.d.ing
Standard English to their students' Ianguage repertoire.

"

She be all liker'What ch'all talkin'

'bour?, like she ain,t had
no kinda sense."
When I hea¡d these words spoken by my eleven-year-old daugh_
te¡ it seemed as though a hund¡ed conflicting scripæ raced tJrrough

my mind all at the same time.
My mother to he¡ ten-year-oì.d daughter: .,Lisa, would you
please speak correctly? Don't sound so ignorant!"
Me to a group of reachers a few decades later, ,,4]l p"oplg llryg
the right to their own language. \Me cannot constantly correct children and -expect thep?_tp--ç_o¡Linr¿q_!g__yg4l.to talk like us."
Me, arguing a point with my rirt"r, the-Eogiiif, iðJ"ir"r: .Okay,
the bottom line is, if you had to choose, which would you rarher
your children be able to say, 'I be rich' o¡ ,I am poor"'?
My sister's lesponse, with no hesitation: ',I am poor!,'
I find myself back to the present saying, *Maya, would you
please speak to me in a language I can understand!,' She responds,
grimacing, "Aw, mom!" And, pulling her mouth into a primly taut
circle, she goes through what she said to me again, this time enunciating with exaggerated, overì.y precise diction, ,,She said, ,What
are you people speaking about,' as if she didn't have any sense.',
I've carried that interchange, and others like it, aror¡¡d with me
daily as f work in schools a¡d other educational settings. What
was my response about?
There was at once a hor¡or at the words emanating from my
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daughter's mouth, and a sense of immense shame at feeling that
ho¡¡o¡. \1¡hat rvas it about her Ìarrguage that evoked such a strong
response?

lla¡'a is a middle-class, African American child

¡r-hose mother

is a university professor. Her first language, her mother tongue, is
standard Arare¡ìcan English. This is the ìanguage she lea¡ned at
home and the Ìanguage she used in the predomi.nantly White
schools she attended until fiftÀ grade. Certainìy she was exjosed
to. and used, casùal fo¡ms of r-hat has been ¡efer¡ed to as Black
Engìish or Ebonics, u'hich is tlpical ìn "M-m-m g-i-r-r-r-Ì, that
slveet potato pie is smokin'l I don't knot'ho*'you do it, but that
pie is callin' my name!"
trYhen \{aya was in the middle of the fifth grade, I becane
conce¡ned ¡'ith he¡ emotional state in a small, predominant\
\\-hire pnvate school. Although rhe insûuction v.as excellent, she
seemed to be sinking into some so¡t of emotional abyss. Àlthough
*ú he¡ cÌass had several Àf¡ican American boys. she was the only
African Àme¡ican girl. She 1a-as often excÌuded bv the other gùls.
She began to sa-y things Ìike, "Maybe if I we¡e prettie¡ I'd have
mo¡e f¡iends." \\ hen she approached rne one day and requested
that she be allow'ed to get pLastic surgery because her lips rl'ere
"too big," I kner*'I had to act. She t¡ansfe¡¡ed midyear to a nerv
stan-up public chaÌte¡ school r¡-ith a population of about 98 percent
Af¡ican American child¡en.
As she deveìoped new f¡iends. he¡ self-esteern soa¡ed and once
rnore she becar¡re the funny. creatr*'e, self-assu¡ed kid I recoglizedBut she aLso acquired nen' speech codes. Ald rrhile my head looked
on in alve at horl my chììd couid so magicalÌv acquire a second
larrguage form, at ho*' b¡ilÌrant her mind rvas lo be abÌe to adaPx
so readily to nel1' circumstances, my heart lu¡ched at some unexamined fear because she had done so.
As I sought to exa¡1ine rny reaction, I realized there were two
questions lurking in my consciousness. The firs¡, n'hy did I react
r(-rth such heart-pounding emotion to my daughte¡'s \Ã'o¡ds? The

if ìt rvas that

for my child to "pick up" at school a
nelr' language clearly not he¡ home language, then \rhat 1a-as Presecond.

easy

venting the miìlions of African -A.me¡rcan child¡en whose home
language r¡'as diffe¡ent from the school's from acquiring the dialect
of Standa¡d English? In artempring ro answer the first, I gained
insight into the second.
Initially, I wondered if I had been infected by rhar collective
shame we Af¡ican Americans have internalized about our very beings. Har'ìng come of age in a lacist society, we double-think every
aspect of our beings-are we good enough to be accepted by the
¡.hite wo¡ld? If it feels right, then it nlust be r,r'.rong. \À/e have to
change our na.tuÌal seÌves to just be adequate- I used to think that
our biggest comrnunaì shaÌne \4'as ou¡ hai¡. ÌVe have spent millions
of hou¡s a¡d tens of miìlions of dolla¡s to acquire the "swing hair"
that white Ame¡ican society says is beautiful. I ¡emembe¡.¡-hen I
¡eturned home from my first year of college with an .{fro and
discovered that rlry mother, rvho remained publicly staÌwan
through most of t}le tragedies of her life, r¡'as overcome by tea¡s
in restaulânts, gas stations, and drug stores ovet lr'hat he¡ daughtet
"had done to he¡seìf-" F¡om discussions with friends, rhar story is
in no way unique in our collecrive history- When rhe Oahland
School Boa¡d gave birth to the "Ebonics debate" in 1996. I ¡ealized
that language might be an even greater source of collective disgTace.

Although the purpose of the now infamous Oakland PoJ.icy was
to aÌlo$. teachers to gain enough krlowledge about the home language of chiÌd¡en to lespect it and lea¡n to use it to build knowledge of "standard English," Af¡ican .A.me¡icans in all walhs of life
we¡e incensed. Hor¡' da¡e anyone suggest that that ignorantsounding trash was "our langrrage," that rre couldn't learn to speal
properly? Do they think g'e're all stupid? FrolTì Kweisi Mfume,
head of the NIACP, to Rev. Jesse Jackson to Maya Angeìou, all
expressed to sensatio¡r-c¡azed reporters with no knowledge of the
real policy-that r¡'hat Oakland was doing x-as a terrible, grievous
mistale. Maya Angelou spoke x,-ith quiet intensity, "l am incensed.
The very ideà that Af¡ican American ìanguage is a language sepa¡ate ald apart can be very threatening because it can encourage
young men and women not to lealn srandard English." Jesse Jack-
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son fired out \Ã.ith his customaÐ¡ passionate oratory, "You don't
have to go to school to lea¡n to taÌk garbage."*
As the media c¡eated a rnounting furor, never we¡e -Afiican
Amerìcan linguistic experts consulted. Fo¡ that matter, neither
\lele the teache¡s who $'ere implementing the prograra. Äileen
N{offrtt, a lr'hite teacher t¡ained in the Standa¡d English Profi
ciency Program (on rvhich the Oal¡land policy rvas based), posted

in

an open Ìetter on the Inte¡net rn
the effect of the program on her students'
achrevement and on her ow-n teaching. Ne.'e¡ r¡-as this kind of
info¡mation brought to the general public. The black radio stations
had a field day. One parodied the televised advertisenents for a
mail o¡de¡ reading program by presenting fictional endorsements
by several characters, including a rvhite cab driver, "Hooked on
Ebonics rvo¡ked for rnel Since I got dat stuff, I ain't had nobody
stealin' mah money no mo¡el" A¡rd anothe¡ f¡om a professional
\-; basketball pLayer, "Hooked on Ebonics r¡'o¡hed for Ine! Ah plays
-f- basketball and ah makes milli.ons of dolia¡s. If you gets Hooked
' on Ebonics, you can be a millionate, too, jes'like me!" One group,
"Atlanta's Black P¡ofessionals," managed to get a full-page ad in
¡}'e Nea larÈ. Zlmes (October 9, 1998), without paying a pemy.
The ad depicts a black man in an overcoat with his back facing
the reader, bul clearÌy intended to ¡esemble D¡ Ma¡tin Luthe¡
King. The headlne, "I H.l.s À Dn¡lv" is written over the irnage.
Beloçv the picture are two paragraphs of smalÌ print, with the
" S-lllSjgj!9yf!1983\Ics " Printed in large tvpe at
"'o.dr,
the end. In apparent suFPolú of the message ponrayed by the ad,
the Newspaper Associâ¡ion of Ame¡ica arT'a¡ded it the prestigi.ous
Annual A.¡hena Äwa¡d fo¡ 1998 (www naa.org/display/athena98/
gtandprize.html).i
1997 fmembers.tripod.com]

r'çhich she praised

*Year in RevierÀ', 1996, cn¡r.com.
iI *'as i.ncluded in a grouP of linguists and scholars f¡om aìl ove¡ the
country r_ho attempted unsuccessfully to get the Neu' YorÈ Ttmes to ofle¡
equal space for a rebuüal of the ad. The editors refused to publish either
the ad o¡ a leüer to the edito¡.
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Behind the humo¡ ald outrage was the sharne that some group of
black folks had da¡ed to air our dirty little secrer-that a Lot of us
didn't know how to "talk right," aud some didn't much ca¡e what
othe¡ folk thought about it. The even deeper secrer !'eas that even
those of us rn'ho had acquired tlre "standa¡d dialect" stilÌ Ìoved and
used aspects of Ebonics all the ti¡ne. F¡om the call and response

rhl'rning speeches of Rewe¡end Jackson, to rhe perfectÌy ¡ende¡ed
voices of Alice Walker's, Toni Morrison's, and Zora Neale l{u¡ston's
heart-touching characters, to the jivin' d.j.'s on all the BLack radio
stations, to all of ou¡ ¡nothers, brothers, and ourselves, our language
has always been a part of our very souls. lVhen we are wrtl our own,
we reveÌ in t}te rhy.thms and cadences of connection, in the "sho
nuf"s, ald "rvhat go roun)corne roun"'s, and in the "ain'nothin'
Like the real thing' "s. So what was the problem?
The ¡eaÌ issue 1¡¡as our conceln
about what othe¡s would thi.nk.
--_.-==¡9-,_"fter-waqgld
y_egyf
trying to plgvq ou¡-selves
Wq{:*,:1
good enough, we might again be dismissed as ignorant and unworthy by those in power, by "the v-hite folks." We wor¡ied that
ou¡ child¡en would be viewed, anà- subsequently treated, as "less
thanr'-in schools now, and in the rn'orkplace later. Consequentll-,
those of us who ¡each for or attempt to maintain middle-class
acceptabilìty wo¡k ha¡d to starnp out the public expression of the
language with which we enjoy such a Ìove/hate relationship.
Our fea¡s a¡e not unfounded. lÃ¡hen I sea¡ched the Internet
during rhe Ebonics debate, I fould some of the most hor¡endous
racist coûrments I could have imagined. Although I cannot find
the exact quote, I believe I paraphrase pretty accurateÌy what one,
marÌ wroter "WelÌ, the niggers have finally admitted what we all]
knew all aÌong. They are just too stupid to learn to speaJr Englishl
ìike the ¡est of us." Othe¡ comments echoed the saÌne sentilnentsif in sìightly more poÌite words-that the ì.alguage spoken by
maly Africal .A,me¡icans was merely further evidence of their cog
nitive deficiency.
Recently, a f¡iend who is a speech pathologist told me about
one of he¡ cur¡ent cÌients. .{ major narional consulting fi¡m contacted my f¡iend a¡¡d asked if she could wo¡k with one of their
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emplovees on language improvement. Apparentþ, the empì.oyee

*'as

b¡illiant in compurer technology, but probìems
aÌose each time she sras sent out on a job. The hiring compa¡y
invariablv called the consulting fi¡m and requested they send
someone more know-ledgeable. Even afte¡ the consulting firm as_
absolutelr.-

su¡ed the compan)- representatives that this lroman was absolutely

þJ

.-:

î:

the best in rhe counrry fo¡ rvhat they.n.anted, they still balked.
The consultant in question is an Af¡ican American woman whose
speech patterns reflect he¡ Southern, ru¡al roots. None of the cornpanies thar hired her couìd move past her language to appreciate
her expertise, Indeed, just before the consuìting firm contacted rhe
speech pathologist, one comparly had senr rhe firrn a long, insuìting
lettel listing every rvord the consultant had ,,mispronoulced" a¡d
every grammatical "mistake" she had made. The consulting firm
{qsgerateÌ1w'.ar'¡1d hçr_s¡æç¡ggg,lut n".d"d ilãlãlã"kÇ"ã i'
a.follg ,t!'^t yaç q"""!!êþle !g it" .1i"nìiTõÍã!.ÇÇ'ãìiou.
country's developmen¡ reached a stage in s,hich some of the Ame¡ican populace is u.ilhng to see be¡iond skin colo¡ to access intellectual competence. but thete are as vet fes. pockets nhich ca¡r (¡listen
beyond" language form.

mv child's language ¡eflects that of some of her peers,
I feeì the eyes of "the other" negativelv assessing her intelligence,
her competence. her potential. and yes, even her moral fiber. So,
I forgive myself for my perhaps overly emotional reaction, lny
parnful ambivaìence, for I know that it is ìess a rejection of the
Ìanguage fo¡m c¡eated by my peopì.e, and more a morherls Frotective instinct to insure that her child's camouflage is in o¡de¡ when
she must encountet potentiai enemy forces.
But mv chiid has othe¡ thoughts on the rnarter. I ask he¡ if she
knolvs u'h1- I critique her language, if she understands that there
t'iÌÌ be people who judge he¡ on the basis of the words that she
speaks. She ansr.ers, withour hesitation. "WeìI, that,s theìr prob
Ìeml" And I hear my- or¡-n wo¡ds spoken back ro me: ,,h doesn't
matter $'hat other people thinh about you. you have to be who
you are. It's their problem if they caa't appreciate how wonde¡ful
you are." I try another tack. "You'¡e right, it is their problem. But
So, r.,r''hen
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in charge of rhethe¡ you get tìe job you want
or the college you rvanr to attend?,, ,,Mom,,, she
grins back at me,
"you don't have to wor¡j. about me.,, ,,Ald just why is
suppose they are

that?,, She

with a cheery nonchaìance, ,,,Cause f knolv. how to
code
ùwrLcll: , uo-Oe sl!-ltch,.,- jt lepeat in astonishment. ,,Whe¡e
did yc,u
heâ,r rhar terà-l'' Th€-'eieven year-old who
has accompani.d me ro
anwv-ers

conferences and speaìiing engagements since she
was an infan¡
answeted, "You know, I do Ìisten to you sometimes!,,

out of the doo¡ to ¡ide her new scoote¡_
This code-switching business pushes

as she boìrs

my thinking. She is, of

course, absolutely right. She and many of he¡ f¡iends
do know how
to code switch. Indeed, after further questioning, I

even have narrres

Ìearn that thev

fol the va¡ious codes they easily switch to and
from, tu.o of my favorites being ,,ghetto,' and ,,chetto,,
(pro_
nounced "ketto"). The first is probably self_explanatory,
the

sec_

ond, they tell me-being Sourhern children, after all_is ,,a
combination of 'counrry, and ,gheto,.,,
This metaÌinguistic faciiity is amazing, and brings me fo my
second questton. How is it that we spend uprya¡ds
of tweÌve yea¡s
t¡l¡rng to ger the standard English dialect into the heads
of,A.frica.,
A¡cne¡ican child¡en, the¡ my daughter, and marrv
mo¡e lile he¡
(including some middle-class White child¡en who
go to school witJr

African Ame¡ica¡r chiÌdren) acquire additional dialects almost
as
quickìy arrd easily as rhey change snea.he¡ b¡a¡d allegialces.
Clearly it is not due to a high nu.rnber of,,contact hours,,with
the
new dialect. The only contact is really in school a¡d most
of school
time is devoted to listening to teachers talk, No, there must be
anothe¡ erpla-rÌarion. I have colne to ¡ealize that acquiring
an ad_
ditional code comes f¡om identifying wìth the peopìe who speaìr
it. f¡om connecting rhe la¡guage form with all that is self_
affirming and esteem-buiÌding, inviting and fun. fVhen we,re ¡e,
laxed and enjoyìng ourselves on a long-awaited vacation,
maly of
us tend to take on aspects of the lilt of the I¡ish or the
rh]_thm of
Ca¡ibbean speech partens. We do it subconsciously
because r¡,e
associate the laaguage with good t.imes.
Through his study of second_language acquisition, Stephen
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based instruction) from
.ulconscious a¡quisition. {.,pictlng-uf-language in a social setting). Krashen found unconscious acquisi

tion tò be muCh móiã-ãfFctive. In Tu¡ther srudies, ho.,r.ever. he
found that tn some cases peopìe did not easily acquire ìhe ne-n
Ìanguage form. Thrs led him to suggest *,hat he called an affective
filter. The fiiter operates "q-hen affective conditions are not optr
mal, rvhen the srudent is not mori\-ated. does not identif¡-rn-ith the
speakers of the second language. or is ove¡a¡rxious abour his performance,... icreating] a mentaÌ bLock . . . [w-hich] wiìÌ prevent the
input from reaching those parß of the brain responsibìe for language acquisition."* In other words, the Ìess st¡ess and the rno¡e
fun connected ro the process, rhe more easiÌy it is accomplished.

\lhen

she

left her prewious school. \llaya's self-esteem

¡,ç-as lo.r,v,.

She conside¡ed he¡self an outcast. once e".en ¡efer¡ing to he¡self as

among the "dregs" of the school. \!hen she arrived at her nerl',
school, she .h-as embraced by the chiÌdren the¡e. She r¡,-as invited
-1

-¡
-

ìnto the group, appreciated for what she brought, ar.rd she found
that her inte¡ests were a vital part of these child¡en's cultu¡e. In
Krashen's v.ords, her affective filte¡ rvas lowe¡ed and she subconsciously embraced the ìanguage of her ne.rv friends, as she felt
e¡nb¡aced bv them.
l{orv does this drffer f¡om schools' attempts to produce standard
English speakers? First of aìl, studenrs rarely ger ro tal.k in class¡ooms. The percentage of talk by the teacher far out.w'eighs that
b1' all the students put together. When studenrs do get a cha¡ce
to speat. if anyone useg what the teacher conside¡s to be "bad
English." the transgressor is roÌd thal he o¡ she is speaking incorrectly and must "fix" the Ìanguage in o¡der to galn a response:
"Say ìt right or don't say it at alì," or an even harsher equivalent.
Secondly, the standa¡d dialect is embedded in inst¡uction that has
little connection to child¡en's culturaÌ Ìives and personaì interests.
Child¡en are taught through $.'o¡ksheets ol textbooks that make no
*Stephen D- Krashen, Principbs and. Practíces
in Second Language.4cgzulrloa (Nes. York: Pergamon, 1982).
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reference to theû ìived experiences. Teachers seldom know much
about the children's lives and commu¡ities outside of the class¡oom
and either don't know how to ot alen,t willing to connect instruc-

tion to issues rhat matter to students, thei¡ families, and their
commulity. No$'here is the student's very personlood acknos,l
edged or ceÌebrated. Thìrdly, the chiìd¡en w-hose
language has beeì-sEõÇñ to be one of
[ke the corÊoraie-w.orl4 use to

thikÐ

"irS[

,.h.:.

mêãñÃilat teacher

][]l"lEl@

(Ray Risr). There a¡e doubts in the schóil-adults' minds abìr
some child¡en's cognitive competence since they don,t ,,sound,'inteÌligent.
Finally, there is lirtle in rhe curriculum that appdses rlre students 01 theù intellecruai iegacy-of the fact that people who look
like them c¡eated much of the kaovledge base of today,s world.
When instmction is s¡ripped of child¡en's cuìtural legacies, then
they are forced to !e]i.eIg !!at the world ard aü the good tàings
in it we¡e created by orhers. This leal.es stuàlnts fu¡the¡ alienated
f¡om the school and its ìnst¡uctional goals, ald more ìikeÌy to view
¡bemseìves as inadequate. In short, it would appear that eve¡y
featwe of K¡ashen's affective filte¡ is in place in the school's attempt to r¿teach': the staDdard dialect. The students don't identify
r¡'ith the teachers who question tl.r"i- iryglrg;;eiì--ùihä
""-r"
ulum that iqnores their existence. Thev have little oppoìuñtu
speak, and become overanxious abqqt being,coueced .whe:r-:hey
do- Subsequently, even r¡.hen given teacher-sa¡crioned speaking
opportunities, they opt nor to. And they are rrot motivated to learn
the new dialect because nothing presented within it connects ro
thei¡ ow-n inte¡ests.
f, hor.ever, don't beÌieve this need be the case. Watching Maya
and her f¡iends skillfully and eas y acquire a second code, I am
compeÌled to look fo¡ wals that their accomplis_hmen1, lnigþ be
rephcated in a classroom context. One ol the li¡sr meèsures thal
must be addiessed is connected to the Ebonics debate and the
Oakland policy which precipitated it. The Oa.hland School Board
¡ealized that as long as teachers vie.r'r.ed child¡en v-ho spoke a par-
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ticula¡ lang-uage forra as deficient, then no a¡lourìt of instructional
modification rvould mate much diffe¡ence. Therefore, they sought
to help reachers understand that no language fo¡m !r,as bercer tha¡r
a¡other f¡om a linguistic or cognitive staldpoint. Further, they
rvanted teachers to ù¡derstand that Ebonics was ruìe_based., just
like the standa¡d dialect, and that those ¡ules had a¡ historic basrs
in West Af¡ican languages. Once reachers really internalize tnese
facts, then ìt is much mo¡e difficuìt fo¡ them to judge their stu_
dents' abilities solely on the basis of their lalguage form- If the
students feel the linguistic equivalent of Maya,s feeÌing the need
to be prettier in o¡de¡ to have f¡iends. or har,ìng to have Ìip re_
duction plastic surgery in orde¡ to be acceptable. then they wilÌ
eventually reject those u,ho make them feel infe¡ior a¡d unac_
ceptable. Just as ìfaya's nerq f¡iends made he¡ feel beautiful, b¡il_
lia¡t, and "part of the club,', teachers have to creare simila¡
*l4lry::93= studenx. If studentsE to-oacqu:-ràTilAd
lan6'.u-ag" iorm in sch-;Ì-ieach;r;i-üdfiõi;rìlii seã-llieästldè¡ts
.'=--.._==-as nondellcrenr. they must unde¡Sa¡rd thei¡ b¡illia¡ce, and the b¡il
1-r liancà_dfTElrìûm€-Ìaûgûãgealõquo'te-,üee,l.À4ûffitt,.
îÌiê White
teache¡ ìn Oakland s-hc¡ þnb:hìhed the open letter on the Interngç
' during the Ebonics rnalia: " [é.s a result of studying Ebonics
through the OahÌand Standa¡d English Proficiency projectl I have
also developed an appreciation of the language. Ebonics has a ¡ich_
ness that goes beyond the obvious features (of glarnmal. syntax,

phonologv, phonetics, morpholog-¡-, and semantrcs). There are also
cha¡acteristics of the non-verbal, the gestùal, the rh¡,thmic. and

the emotional qualiry of the speech. I may be fluent in the grarn_
matical rules of Ebonics, but I am definitely nor proficient in
these other qualities. Yet I cari appreciate and admi¡e them fo¡ the
richness of expression that they provide. Poetry ìn Ebonics (includ_
ing Maya Angelou's) can be music ro my eârs".*
school,

e musr moke school inviting ro_rþem_b¿l!:osr er erl s,-hool I
'.-....'.=-_=-=-->
ha\.e vrsrted, prrvate conversarrons s.ith children r¡,iLl elicit the
rn

'January 26, 1997, hnp,//members.tripod.com-cdorsett/aiÌeen.htm

same response: AÌmost no one
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in the school ever listens to them.

There is no more cefiain a way to insure that people do not listen
to you as to not listen to them. ESÈ9IT9I",by not listening,
teacherc cannot know what students a¡e concerned about, IÃhat
interests them, o¡ rlhat is happening in their ìives. TVithout ihat
knowÌedge it is difficült lo connect the cr.r¡icuhrm to an¡4þ-ing
students find meaningfu! And just how do we do that, even if we
.wa¡t to connect chiÌd¡en's lives to the curriculuÍl? Afte¡ alì, isn't
school about what kids need to know, not \¡'hat inte¡ests them?
The¡e a¡e many possible exampl.es, but I will Proffer onLy a fe'w.
I have spent a great deal of tirne in schools, most recently irr
one middle school that is 98 percent Àfrican Amedcan. I was often
at the school. du.ring its weekly assemhly, and at every assembly
the teachers spent a good chunh of tirne berating the studenß for
engaging in grooming during school o¡ class time. "You don't comb
,
I your hair at schooL. You comb it in the morning arrd you leave it
':aÌone. You a-re not here for a beauty pageant, you aÌe here to
Et"., etc.) etc. I k¡ew t}le kids we¡e pretty much ignoring
ileuttr."
I
the Ìectures because even I was ti¡ed of hearing it. Furthermore,
I had seen little o¡ no change in tlei¡ behavio¡-the hair combing
contjnued. Of cou¡se alyone who has been an]-whe¡e near a middle
school knows that there are few things of more interest to eighthgtade girls (and nowadays bo1's) than hair. Indeed, many African

Ame¡ican girÌs wiìl tell you that they s'ant to be hairdressers.
Aìthough it had not aPPa¡entLy daw'ned on the teachers, it was
cìear that nothing they said !r'as goirg to change the student"s'
behavio¡. I had been thinkhg about all this fo¡ a fet' days when
I woke up in the middÌe of one night with the thought, "Okay. if
¡hose kids r¡'ant to do hair, we're going to do hair!"
A stapÌe in most lwelve-yeù old African A¡ne¡ican girls' bookbag is a bottle of "Luster's Pink OiÌ Lotion Moisturìzer." The first
step $'as to give a bottle of this to the science teacher. His job was
to develop a unìt on the chemical content of the hair dressing (and
other popular hair and makeup products). Studenæ could Ìea¡n the
names and properties of the chemicals and what other purposes
they served- They wouìd also lea¡n the effects of these cher:nicals
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on hu¡nan beings. The teache¡ could furrhe¡ have students explore
lhe processes for testing the products by contacting rhe pertinenr
companies. Next was a trip to the Internet, where I found the

wo¡k of D¡. G1o¡ia Gilme¡. Dr. Gilme¡ is an ethnomathemati
cian (one who looks at mathematics through a culturaÌ lens), and
founding P¡esident of the Inte¡nationaÌ Study Group on Ethno_
mathematics.* D¡. Gilme¡ created a unit on pattelns and tessela_
tions (filling up a two-dimensional space by congruent copies of a
figure that do not overlap) by studling Äfricaa braìding. She inte¡vieçr'ed braiders, along q,ith students arrd teachers, and t}ren
developed seve¡al class¡oom actrvities as a result of the interviews,

including

l) D¡¿u "

resselation using an ocragon and square con_
nected along a side as a fundamental shape, and 2) Have a hairst¡-Ìe
shorv featuring different tesseìations. As I ¡ead D¡. Gilme¡,s ideas,
I thought of othe¡ ideas that would use braiding as a basis fo¡
academic studies:

Have studenrs inte¡wierv braiders as to the cultural significance of the patterns.
Study slznmetrl and as¡.mmetry in corn ¡ows.
Since most b¡aide¡s a¡e ftom Äfrica, inte¡vie.¡- the b¡aide¡s as
to s.har is going on in thei¡ home count¡ies and .why they
decided to leave.
Create a linguistic map of A,frica based on the inferviews.

v
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aiso found a \Yeb site thar traced haìrst1-les through history
(rvn-r'.queensne'r'york.com/history/hair.html) arrd fou¡d wonde¡ful tidbits abour a sub)ect rhat has apparently interested humankind
since the dawn of history. For instance, Sumeria¡r noblewomen

thei¡ hai¡ in a hear,y, nerted chignon, rolls alrd plaits, powdered it l'vith gold dust or scented yellow starch, and ado¡ned ìt
rvith goÌd hairpins and other onÌamenrs; Babylonian and Assyr.ian
men dyed their long hair ald square bea¡ds black, and crìmped
and cu¡ied them with curlìng irons; a¡rd in classicaÌ Greece the
dressed

*w¡'nr'.ma¡h.buf f alo.edu/mad/special/gilmer
gloria_ HAIRSTyLES.hm,|
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upper classes used curÌing irons, arld some $romen dyed theìr hair
red (or in Âthens, even blue, dusted u.ith goÌd, r'hite, or red porvder). The site refer.red to the hairst]-les of many other cultures and
time periods, and could provide the perfect enfiée into the study
of history for the girls in questìon.
Sì.nce so many of these girls say that they want to be hai¡dressers
rvhen they grow up, I decided to look into what is entailed in
being a successful cosmetologist. I found tÀat it was ideal to have
a working knowledge of bookkeeping/record keeping; marketing;
small business operation and enüep¡eneulship; chemistry; alatomy; physìology; basic psychology-; public speaking; interpersonaì
commulication; and computer operations- Fwthermore, they
rçould have to use math to fo¡mulate chemìcals for different hai¡
tlT)es; study algles so as to achieve the dght amourlt of layers or

volurne; study biology, anatomy, and chemistry to obtain the
knowledge to give proper facial treatments for a panicular skin
ty?e or structìrre and to rnaintain proper hygiene. FinalÌy, in order
to use the va¡ious kinds of electrical apparatus needed in thei¡
trade, cosmetoìogists need to u¡rderstand galvalic and fa¡adrc cu¡rents.

With

some attention and thought, any teacher should be able

to create a cr¡riculum for many school-based subjects from that
spectrum of topics- The object is not to ìov'er stalrdards or just
teâch whàt is interesting to the students, but to find the students'
interests a¡rd buil.d an academic progran around them. _Learn!4¡
a-new langrrage form is not just a matte¡ of teaching language. It
is teaching, period. Ho\Á. r'r'e do it affecæ hor¡. children choose to
thev are
tJl-\TEen---llldents' inie¡ests are addressed in school.''.'-.-mgre..lÈ-qh l-9,c3!l_:91--5Llh--+9 *hooì, rvitì the teacher, rtith the
academic knou.ledge, and ¡'ith the school's language, form. Just as

\{ayã-fou:rd

ü; irri.reits.ìèfl""t"d by her new schoolmatÃ

and

subsequently adopted their language form, so students w-ho find

their interests reflected in their schooì rvould likely do the sarne.
The final aspect of my thinliing on how schools ca¡r change their
(moáus operanèi to better enable students to ¡educe thei¡ affective
fftEr-ffi-frgãn access to the standard dialect also stems from N{aya's
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example. Jusr as she

felt inadequate-,,less than,,, one of the
"dregs"-before leaving her former school, so many Africa¡ Ame¡ican children feel upon entering any school. We have not fully
¡ealized the extent ro which the media and gene¡al Arne¡ican
belief
systems have permeated the consciousness of Af¡ican A¡nerica¡r

children. Many have inte¡naìized the beliefs of the larger society
that they and people who look like them a¡e less tha¡r the intel
ìectuaì no¡m. tr'rom media portrayals of -dfrica¡r Ame¡ican crimi
nals. to ne\r's b¡oadcasts which ignore the positive models of
Af¡ican Ame¡ican maleness, to a focus in schools on slavery rather
tha¡r on the brilliance of tlre Af¡ican inrellectual legacy, children
come ìo believe that there is

ç

notling in their herirage to connect

to schooling and academic success.
Recently, a young student teache¡ confessed to me that she did
not knoü' w-hat ro say when an Âf¡ica¡ America¡r middle_school
boy said to her, "So, Ms. Sumrne¡s. they made us the slaves because
w-e're dumb, huh?" I have spoken often of the you¡g teenager who
wondered why I was trying ro teach he¡ muìtiplication because
"Black people don't rnultiply, they just add ard subtracl White
people multiply!" ,{nd then there \yas the you:rg man whose
teache¡ asked him to look in a ¡¡ri¡¡o¡ a¡¡d teÌì her what he saw.
His response. "I don't see notlrin,.,, Those of us who teach rnust
first make ou¡ students recognize their potential b¡illiance. When
.¡'e know the ¡eaì history of A.frica-the Eglptian wonders of
tech_
nology and mathematics, the ast¡onomicaì genius of the Mali Do_
gon, the libtaries of Tirnbuktu-then we carì teach ou¡ child¡en
that if they do not feel they are brilliant, then ir is only because
they do not k¡owlr'hence they caûre. Thei¡ not achieving is not
the B'ay things should be, but a serious b¡eah in the hisrory of rhe
r,ç'o¡ld.

lVhat happens w-hen we do so, when we convince them that
they come from brilliarrce, when we encoutage them to unde¡stand
their amazing potential? ltr-hen they recognize that we believe in
them, then they come to trust us, to accept us, to identify with us,
and to emuìate us. They will come. as Ma¡,-a carrìe) to adopt aspects
of who we a-re. incÌuding our language. If r,ç-e we¡e to put all of
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these class¡oom techniques to rrork, we would c¡eate schools
il
rvhich chiÌd¡en would mo¡e readily learn the sranda¡d dialecr.
Moreover, we would create settings in s,hich child¡en rvould learn
all that.vve wish to teach them. Larguage form, after all, is merely
one small part of a desi¡ed curriculum.
So, how do my two inrtial questions intersect? What is the connection between my emotional response to Maya,s nerv-{ound language and rhe fact that schooìs fa¡e so dismally in teaching the
sta¡da¡d dialect? I propose that the negative tesponses ro the child¡en's home language on the part of the adults a¡ound them ir,-

that they will reject rhe school,s ìalguage and everything
to offer. lVhat can it mean to a child r¡,ho
encounters a¡r adult whose goaÌ is to ,,Speak Out.A.gainst Ebonlcs,,?
It can only represent the desi¡e to speaì out against those rrho are
speaAers of Ebonics-ro stamp out nor onìy the child, but those
f¡om whom the child fi¡st received nììrturance, f¡om s"hom she
fi¡st felt love, for whom she fi¡st smiled. The¡e is a reason ou¡ fi¡sr
language is called ou¡ mother tongue. To speaìr out against the
language that child¡en bring to school means thar we are spealiing
out against their mothers, that their mothers ale not good enough
to be a pafi of the schooì world. And in the .A.frican American
commwrity, talking about someone,s mothe¡ is the worst form of
sr¡¡es

else the school has

insult!

Ironically, the more deterrnined we are to rid the school of
children's home ìanguage, rhe more dete¡mined they rnust become
to pleserve it. Since lalguage is one of the most intimate expres

of identity, indeed, "the skin thât we speak,,, then to rejecr
a person's language can only feel as if we a¡e rejecting him. But
what if ¡.e really do want ¡Á.hat is good for the Af¡ican Ame¡ican
chiÌdren in our care? l\trat if we only rvart to prorect them f¡om
the deprecating opinions of the larger society? V\¡hatìf we on\,
want to,plo-wide_tþ-m rvith the tools needed fo¡ success in the
m3l!,tr99'',? Despì¡e ;;t'sóód
-r;;;i,;, ìi.;;ã,,ì"r,,,,[ìr",,a
and even celeb¡ate the q,'onde¡s of the language these children
bring with thern to the school-tùe language forged on African
sions

soil, tempered by two hundred years of love, laughter. and su¡r,iva-
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ha¡shest of conditions-then r¡,e have little hope of convincing them that w-e hold their best interests at hean. If we a¡e
truly to add another language fo¡m to the repertoire of African
Ame¡ican children, we must embrace the child¡en, their interests,
their mothers, and rheir language. lde must t¡eat all with love_
care, and respect. W-e must make them feel welcomed and invited
by allor''ing thei¡ inte¡ests. culture, and history into the class¡oom.
llie must ¡econnect them to their or¡'n brilliartce and gain rheìr t¡ust
so that they wilÌ lea¡n f¡om us. lYe must respecr them, so that they
feel connected to us. Then, and onÌy then, might they be wilÌing
to adopt our language fo¡m as one to be added To their own,
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